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The trusted source of privacy
news, analysis and advice
Dedication to excellence in our field, maintaining regular contact with
privacy regulators, and a network of specialists and resources worldwide
help Privacy Laws & Business maintain its leading position.

Subscribe at www.privacylaws.com/subscribe
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PL&B International Report
A subscription will help you:

Sample articles in recent issues:

sStay informed of data protection legislative
developments in 110+ countries

sPrivacy issues on the radar of competition authorities

sReceive regular email news updates
sLearn from other organisations’ experience
through case studies and analysis
sIncorporate practical compliance
solutions into your business strategy
sFind out about future regulatory plans
sUnderstand laws, regulations, court and tribunal
decisions and what they will mean to you
sBe alert to future privacy and data protection law
issues that will affect your organisation’s compliance
sExplain international data protection directives,
conventions, guidelines and standards

sPhilippines puts key privacy rules in place
sData localisation in China and other APEC jurisdictions
sData portability under EU Data Protection
Regulation: a financial services perspective
s3rd parties under the EU-US Privacy Shield
sRussia’s DPA raises its profile
sAshley Madison data breach: lessons for all
sGerman privacy law can catch overseas
businesses unaware
sNext steps for the EU Data Protection Regulation
sWill Canada stay an ‘adequate’ jurisdiction
under the EU Data Protection Regulation?
sRisk-based approach to data security to continue
under the EU Data Protection Regulation

Good layout with well
written articles, very useful
digest of the hot topics.
Kathleen Fadden, Associate General
Counsel, Amgen, Switzerland

Written by data protection
professionals for data
protection professionals
– it’s an invaluable tool in
my awareness armoury.
John Wall, Lloyds Banking Group

PL&B’s International
Report is a powerhouse of
information that provides
relevant insight across a
variety of jurisdictions in
a timely manner.
Mark Keddie, Chief
Privacy Officer, BT Retail

This is my only subscription
now in the complicated
worlds of DPA/FOIA. Essential
reading and updating service.
I gave up all others.
Leigh Davison, Durham Constabulary

PL&B United Kingdom Report
A subscription will help you:

Sample articles in recent issues:

sStay informed of data protection legislative
developments in the United Kingdom

sBrexit and GDPR: next moves?

sReceive regular email news updates

sCookie consent revisited by EU

sCover the Data Protection Act 1998, the
Freedom of Information Act 2000, Environmental
Information Regulations 2004 and Privacy and
Electronic Communications Regulations 2003

sNew Information Commissioner takes
supportive stance of FOI

sLearn from other organisations’ experience
through case studies and analysis, and incorporate
compliance solutions into your business strategy
sLearn about future government/ICO plans
sUnderstand laws, regulations, court and tribunal
decisions and what they will mean to you
sBe alert to future privacy and data protection law
issues that will affect your organisation’s compliance
sUnderstand how UK regulators work and
how their decisions can affect you

Privacy Laws & Business regular
reports and website provide
me with a very useful summary
of legal developments on data
protection issues. This is
particularly valuable in the
challenging area of keeping up
to date on data protection law in
multiple geographies
Alan White, Pitney Bowes

sElizabeth Denham: A bigger, bolder, brighter ICO

sRNLI to sink or float with opt-in policy
sParliament urges annual reporting to
ICO on cyber issues
sThe changing landscape of data protection
in civil litigation
sData Mapping: Understanding the
flow of personal data
sHow to overcome security mistakes
sPrize promotions – playing it safe
sUsing Facebook to prove identity

For over 15 years, I have read
PL&B Reports to keep up
with the developments and
changes in regulations and
laws. We can adapt our
programs and anticipate
international changes which
will impact our business.
Iris Schrecker, Senior Vice
President, Compliance, DVB Bank

Subscribe at www.privacylaws.com/subscribe

A subscription provides you with the following benefits:
12 Issues Per Year

Online Search Tool

You will receive six International Reports and/or six
United Kingdom Reports per year.

Search for the most relevant content from all PL&B
publications and events. You can then click through
from the search results into the PDF documents.

PDF Versions
You will receive the PDF version of the latest issue on
the day of publication and you will gain access to the
latest issue from our website.

Events Documentation

Online Back Issues

Access International and/or UK events documentation
such as our various Roundtables with Data Protection
Commissioners and the PL&B Annual International
Conferences in Cambridge, UK.

Access International Report back issues (from 1987)
and/or UK Report back issues (from 2000).

Helpline Enquiry Service

E-Mail News Updates

Contact the PL&B team with your questions such as the
current status of privacy legislation worldwide, and
sources for specific issues and texts. Please note this
service does not offer legal advice or consultancy.

Our free e-mail news updates help to keep you
regularly informed of the latest developments in
data protection and privacy issues worldwide, and the
UK Freedom of Information Act.

E-Mail News Archive
Access to an online archive of e-mail news updates.

Designed and Produced by ProCreative, Tel: 0800 228 9846

PL&B Report Subscription Package

Special Reports
Gain access to PL&B special reports on data privacy
laws in 109 countries, and a book published on Data
Privacy Laws in the Asia-Pacific region.

Subscription Discounts
sIntroductory 50% discount
– use code HPSUB (1st Year Only)
Private sector organisations
with fewer than 500 employees
Data Protection Authorities
Public sector organisations
Charities and academic institutions

s2 Year subscription (10% discount)
s3 Year subscription (15% discount)
sFurther discounts for 2-10 users
sEnterprise Licence for 11+ users

Subscribe at www.privacylaws.com/subscribe

Privacy Laws & Business Events include
Annual International Conferences
Roundtables for exchanging ideas on
planning and managing GDPR compliance

Data Protection Authority Roundtables
Workplace Privacy
The GDPR and retailing

Our clients in 50+ countries include
100% of the Top Global Law Companies
75% of the Top 20 UK Companies

75% of the Top 10 US Companies
70% of Top 10 Global and UK companies

Privacy Laws & Business, 2nd Floor, Monument House, 215 Marsh Road, Pinner, Middlesex HA5 5NE, UK

E-mail: info@privacylaws.com Tel: +44 (0)20 8868 9200

www.privacylaws.com
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